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From th e systematic sampling of 20 statio ns of the Norwegi an part of the 5kagerrak in 1993, six cores were chosen
for determination of recent sedimentatio n rates by the lead-210 method and verificatio ns by Cs-137 depth distribu
t ions. By using th e gamma-spectrometric variant of the method, both natural and anthropog enic radioisoto pes are
simultaneously measured in the samples.
The high est average linear sedimentati on rate (4.7 mm/year) was found for a core (NC-84) from stat ion 67, on the
southe rn lowerm ost slope of th e Norwegian Trough ; a relat ively high average sedimentatio n rate (2.3 mm/year)
was also deduced from th e measured data for the core (NC-13) from stat ion 56, taken in its cent ral (deepest) part.
The cores from the northwestern part of the trough, from statio ns 69 (NC-97) and 74 (NC-134), showed rates that
were close to or somew hat hig her t han 1 mm/year, whi le cores from stat ions 65B (NC-71) and 71 (NCl 13) showed
significant ly disturb ed dept h profi les.
Using unsuppo rted lead-210 intensities and t he physical data on the cores (wate r con ten t, dry weight and bulk den
sity of the core slices) it was possible to reconstruct the sed imentat ion history of the cores. When the modell ing
(constant rate of sup ply) is appl ied to th e Cs data, it is obv ious th at Cs-137 distributi ons w it h dep th can most likely
be expl ained by th ree superimposed ant hropoge nic events: Cherno by l accident, 5ellafie ld release and nuclear
bomb testing, w ith the Sellafield release being the most do mina t ing feature observed in the invest igated cores.
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Fig. 1. Investiga ted area in the Norwegian pa rt of the Skagerrak showing
positions of sediment cores used for lead-2 70 dating .

initiatives, as exemplified by the chem ical data. In other
words, the chem ical studies of sediments strongly need
some sort of dating tool.

Many of the pre-1990 sediment core geochemical data
were published without application of any dating tool,
largely because of the timely and expensive dating met
hods available in the past. Most of them were checked for
disturbances by experienced sedimentologists but since
many disturbed sediment cores show no macro- or
microscopic features which provide informat ion on these
disturbances, a convincing depositional check of the
sediment cores is lacking .

Introduction

The systematic investigations in the Norwegian part of
the Skagerrak and the transitional area to the North Sea
by the Geological Survey of Norway and the University of
Bergen also aim at the evaluation of sediment geochemi
cal features which hitherto have not been published in
the form of geochemical maps. Relying on the distributi
on of chemical elements along a sediment core requires,
however, that the core has been checked for discontinui
ties in sediment deposition, i.e. for bioturbation or physi
cal mixing by currents , slides or human activity. If this had
not been done, most of the geochemical data would be
more or lessworthless for the following reasons.

Supposing that the along-core chemical data suggest
an accumulation or/and depletion of elements in the
upper few cm of the core, the question then arises whet
her th is is by normal diagenetic changes, caused by pollu
tion or by redox mobilisation, respectively . The observed
chemical pattern, however, could also be caused by a dis
turbance in sediment deposit ion at some point in time.
These processes have been studied in great detail over
the past years and the results of such studies have been
discussed in numerous publications. In any case, a proce
dure to determine sudden or long-lasting changes in the
sediment deposition pattern is needed and, furthermore,
chemical depth profiles in recent sediments need to have
a time scale to evalute whether anthropogenic input is
increasing from a certain period of time or whether there
is a significant pollution decrease caused by public law
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The on ly availab le radiometric dating method for
recent sediments is based on lead-210, wh ich has a half
life of 22.3 years. This radioisotope has been applied indi
rectly for dating purposes over the past few decades
through its daughter isotope Po-21O. Because the physi
cal method for the determinat ion of th is radioisotope is
by alpha-spectrometry, tota l dissolut ion of samples has
to be carried out (e.g., Robbins & Edgingto n 1975,
Robbins 1978, Madsen & Seren sen 1979, Christensen
1982). Since the mid-eighties a more direct technique for
lead-210 dating has been developed, where the lead radi
oisotope is determined directly in an untreated sediment
sample by gamm a-ray spectrometry (e.g., Joshi et al.
1988), and appli cat ion of the tech nique to Kattegat sedi
ments has also been reported (Christ iansen et al. 1993).

In the present paper we report on the dating of six
Skagerrak cores by the new techn ique . We concentrate
on the data interpretati on of the samples and use simult
aneously generated Cs-137 data to verify the dating.
Average linear sedimentation rates and massaccumu lati
on rates have been estimated. For the cores that were
dated, the contents and changes in some chemical ele
ments wi th dept h are also briefly discussed.

Geolog ical setting

The Skagerrak area is at present one of the focal areas
when studying anth ropogenic chem ical flu xes on the sea
floo r.The hyd rograph ical setting of the area has been dis
cussed by, e.g., Svansson (1975), Rohde (1987) and
Hognestad (1987).

The sediment cores were taken during a cruise in 1993
by RN 'Hakon Mosby' as part of a systemat ic investigati
on of marine sediments in the Norwegian Skagerrak area.
This project includes both systematic geophysical and
geological work. Starting at the easternmost part of the
Norweg ian Skagerrak, the project is presently conti nuing
alon g the southwestern coastal area of Norway. The posi
t ions of th e dated cores are given in Table 1 and plotted
in Fig. 1.

All of th e cores were taken by Niemistb coring equip
ment, recovering up to 0.6 m long cores of diameter 56

Table 1. Coring stations and sediment core characteristics.

Core No Station Position Water depth (m)

NC-13 56 58.1548 0 N 252
9.2896 0 E

NC-71 658 58.0556 0 N 340
9.6673 0 E

NC-84 67 57.9695 0 N 483
9.1888 0 E

NC-97 69 58.0861 0 N 640
8.9498 0 E

NC-113 71 58.2016 0 N 307
8.7063 0 E

NC-134 74 58.023 0 N 594
8.833S- E

NGU-BULL 430,1996

mm direct ly in an PVC cylinder. Parallel cores were taken
at all stations except for station 65B. From each stati on,
one core was usually X-rayed and a sedimentological des
cription of the core was carried out.

In the deeper parts of the Skagerrak, the sediment sare
gene rally very fine-gra ined with a clay content excee
ding 50% (B0e et al. this volume). Above 300 m water
depth on the Danish slope, sandy sediments prevail and
along the Norwegian coast they vary from clays to ti lls. All
the cores show significant, but general ly very moderate
bioturbat ion.

Core NC-113 (stat ion 71 ), close to the Norwegian coast,
had a clay content of 50-60% throughout the core. The
upper 15 cm seemed to be severely disturbed (B0e 1994).
Cores NC-13, NC-97 and NC-134 (stat ions, 56, 69 and 74,
respectively) are from the more centra l part s of the
Skagerrak Deep (Fig. 1), wh ere the thickness of Holocene
sedi ments varies between 10 and 20 m (Rise et al. this
volume). The upper 5 to 10 cm (2.5 Y3/ 2) are usually very
soft , and the cores are moderate ly bioturbated. Core NC
97 is more fine-grained than the oth er two cores from th e
deep parts and is characterised by clay contents of more
than 70% th roughout the core. Core NC-84 (stat ion 67 is
from the lower part of the Danish slope, where th e
Holocene sedi ments are between 40 and 50 m thick (Rise
et al. this volume). The sand content is nearly zero and
the silt content increases to 60% at a depth of 30 cm,
which indicates a change in th e sediment ary env iron 
ment.

Methods

The sediment cores were cut into slices of 5 to 10 mm
thickness (the thinner slices were used fo r near-surface
sediments). Wet sediments were weighed and dried, and
the dry weigh t was then determined. Through th is proce
dure , both the water content of the sediment disk and its
bu lk density (Rhobulk =dry weight/wet volume) could be
calculated.

Dried sediment material (10 to 30 g) was then filled
into alum inium containers with th in plast ic foil bott oms
and tops. The containers were sealed by tape and then
stored for at least 14 days to restore secular equilibrium
whi ch may be disturbed due to radon escape. However,
this rout ine op erat ion is regarded asof mino r importance
because the marine sedimen ts in genera l already suffer
fro m chemi cal separations in sea water wh ich usually
leads to significa nt radioactive disequ il ibrium.

The sample container area of 72 mm diameter is relati
vely large, 4072 mm ', which reduces physical radiati on
interferences caused by varying part icle grain sizes. As a
rule, more or less the same amount of sample mate rial of
slices from a core were used for count ing . In th is way,
possible self-absorption effects in the sample are reduced
considerably. This is not always necessary, however ,
because experience has shown that there is a lim ited
den sity variat ion of sedimented material over the relat i
vely short t ime spans involved (several hundreds of
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Fig. 2. Depth profiles of Cs-137 and unsupported lead-210 of cores NC-71 and NC-/13. The stipp led line in the figure indicates the level for an inferred back 
ground. Both cores were excluded from the dating because ofpo ssible sediment deposit ion disturbances.

years).
For gamma -spectrometric purposes, the containers

were then measured in a low-level radiat ion counting
facility. A reverse-elect rode coaxial Ge detector (10% reI.
effic iency) with energy resoluti on values of 640 eV and
1.7 KeV at 5.9 KeV and 1332 KeV, respectively, was used.
The gamma -ray spectra from the samples were collected
by means of a norma l nuclear counting apparatus (stan
dard counting electronics and multichannel analyser).

To reduce the background radiation , the counting sys
tem was shielded by at least 100 mm Pb around the
detector head. Because the present Ris0 counting facility
is positioned in a norma l laboratory build ing, background

counts could not be reduced to values lower than about
5.8 counts per second (for the range 0 to 680 keV). In
general , background variations with time, obta ined from
repeated measurements were usually below the 10 per
cent level. However, it should be mentioned that the
actual background level for a sample consisting of 0-20 g
sample material of varying physical and chemical compo
sition is difficult to determine. This is because back
ground depends on the composition of the sample
matr ix material; hence, the background obta ined from an
empty sample conta iner is usually too high because of
the lack of an absorbing sample layer of the same height
asthe actual sample.
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Table 2. Estimated sedimentation (R) and sediment accumulation (w) rates for the
Skagerrak cores.

Core No Depthrange R Mass depth range W
(mm) (mmyear- t } (g cm·2) (g m-2 year-l)

NC-13 15-155 2.3±0.4 0.5·3 449181
NC-71
NC-84 25-95 4.7±1.8 1-5 843±198
NC·97 5-95 1.1±0.1 0.2·2.5 278±34
NC-1 13
NC-l34 5-95 1.5±0.1 0.2-2.5 365±37

All the lead-210 intensit ies (cps/kg dry weight) were
calculated directly from the counting rate of the 46.5 keV
peak. Cs-137 was determined from its 661.6 keV peak. A
num ber of other natural decay series and anthropogenic
radioisotope intensiti es were also determined, partly to
check the equili brium statu s of the sedi ment disks or to
discriminate against pollution of the sediments . Counting
t imes were usually in excess of 80000 s.At such count ing
intervals, coun ting errors for lead-210 were usually belo w
10% but were greater (10 to 20%) for sediments taken at
depth.

The intensity of unsupported lead-21O was calculated
by first subtract ing a constant background (data from an
empty sample container used) and then th e equivalent
supported Pb-210 intensity . Using an empty sample con
tainer for background subtracti on is not the correct way
to obtain net intensit ies because it is the non-radioactive
matrix th at determines the amoun t of background radia
tion reaching the detector. However, as a first approxima
t ion, this calculation strategy is sufficient. The supported
lead-21O intensity is generally assumed to be proportio
nal to that of Ra-226 or Bi-214 or any other radioisotope
observed in the decay series. The gamma-spectromet ric
method allows the direct determination of Ra-226 by its
185 keV, although some interference from U-235 may
occur. An experimentally determ ined fracti on of these
radioisotopes from a rock sample in certifi cated radioacti
ve equilibrium was subt racted from the tota l lead-21O
activity, and the remaining activ ity is named the unsup
ported lead-21O. By doing this, th e gamma-spectrometric
method must be regarded superior to th e conven tional
alpha-spectrometric techn ique because it also gives valu
es for the supported lead-21O direct ly from the measure
ment of some oth er radioisotopes, e.g, Ra-226 or Bi-214.

A possible problem with self-absorption, due to the
low-energy radiat ion of lead-210, can be handled by
using similar sample size and fill ing grade for all of the
sample containers, Le. keeping th ese parameters con
stant with in ±5%. An internal density-check procedure,
however, is present ly being describ ed (Kunzendorf,
1996) which involves th e use, for correct ion purposes, of
other , simul taneously deter mined gamma-radiat ion also
present in th e sediments .

NGU-BULL 430. 1996

Results and discuss ion

Lead-210 dating

Unsupported lead-21O and Cs-137 data are plotted vs.
depth in Figures 2 and 3. The dat ing results are given in
Table 2. From Fig. 2 it can be seen that cores NC-71 (stat i
on 65B) and NC-113 (stat ion 71) are diffi cult to use for age
calculations. Whil e the latter core is clearly disturbed
down to 200 mm depth , there is some trend in the Cs-137
data of core NC-71, whi ch both show a peak at dep th (ca.
250 mm ) and generally high intensiti es. If one argues th at
the elevated Cs-137 is due to Sellafield releases peaking
in the mid-sevent ies, a relatively high sedimentation rate,
close to 10 mm/year, would app ly. If this were the case,
sediment data in excessof 600 mm depth are needed to
determine the rate by lead-21O data. The core history
evaluations were the refore not carried out for these
cores.

All the other cores show very clear depth profi les for
both radio isotopes (Fig. 3). The curves for unsupported
lead-21O (Fig. 3) suggest th at there is some variati on in
sedimentation rate in the Norwegian Trough. When
using the constant init ial concentration model (CIC) (e.g.,
Robbins 1978), average sedimentation rate s for co re s NC
13, NC-84, NC-97 and NC-134 (stations 56, 67, 69 and 74,
respectively) are 2.3, 4.7, 1.1 and 1.5 mm/year, respect ive
ly (Table 2). A variati on of sedimentat ion rates is expected
because the thickness of the Holocene depos its is qu ite
variable in this area (Rise et al. th is volume). Some of the
above rates, especially those from the centra l parts of the
trough, e.g. cores NC-13 and NC-134, are in good agree
ment wi th the findings of van Weering et al. (1987, core
11 and 24, respect ively). These authors also reported a
number of varying rates in the Skagerrak area (van
Weering et al. 1993). A major feature of the ir lead-21O
depth profil es was that sediment mixing in the upper few
ten s of cm was deduced, because constant unsupported
lead values were observed in the uppermost sediment
layers. An important find ing was that their data also sug
gested that sedimentation rates in the Skagerrak increase
eastwards. However, to dep ict the sedi mentat ion pattern
in the Skagerrak area it is clear that much more closely
spaced undisturbed sediment data are needed to evalua
te the pert inent hydrographic regime in space and t ime.

Incorporat ing the bulk sedi ment density data along
the cores (rbulk =dry weight/wet volume), average sedi
ment accumu lat ion rates can also be calculated from the
constant init ial concent rat ion mod el. These data for cores
NC-13, NC-84, NC-97 and NC-134 were estimated to be
449, 843, 278 and 365 g rn' year', respectiv ely. Again,
these values are varying considerably and they require an
explan ation of the basic sediment tran sport system in the
Skagerrak and the adjacent water masses (North Sea,
Kattegat). However , the accumu lation rate of especially
core NC-13 agrees wi th that presented by Paetzel et al.
(1994, core A).

By using the constant rate of supply model (CRS) for
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Fig. 5. Dated depth profilesofCs-137 ofcoresNC-13, NC-84, NC97and NC-134.

th e Pb-210 da ting (e.g., Ro bbins 1978), the sediment his 

tories of the four cores can be estimated (Fig. 4). These
data were gathered by applyin g th e measured unsuppor
ted Pb-210 intensit ies to a core depth where background
levels were reached. At depth, lead-210 data from the ( I(

fit were used. The age of a sediment at any depth can

then be calcu lated from the equation t (x;l = 1-' In

(AtotaI/A(xj)) where I is the Pb-210 decay constant (year '),
Atotal the tota l Pb-210 act ivity along the core (in 10-3 cps
crrr -) and A(xj) is the activity below sediment depth x, A
problem that often arises when const ructing the sedi
mentation history is that of the lack of bulk density data
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the literatu re leads to the following explanat ion of the
observed Mn and Fe profiles of t he cores. It is assumed
that, below the redox boundary of about 50 mm (cores
NC-97 and NC-134), manganese and iron phases in the
sediments are di ssolved and the solut ions migrate
upwards. When reaching the oxic sediment zone « 50
mm), Mn is precip itated preferentia lly from these soluti
ons in the form of fine oxyhydroxide part icles leading to a
significant enrichment of th is metal towards the bot
tom/ seawater t ransit ion zone. Iron is also enriched in the
oxic zone, but iron diagenesis is less pronounced.
Interest ingly, t he highest concentrat ion s of Mn, both at
depth (2000 compared to 1000 ppm) and in the surface
layers (up to 1.4% com pared to 6000), are fo und in core
NC-13 fro m the cent ral part of th e trough. These mecha
nisms are here displayed on well-dated sediments and
the refore increase the significance of interpretation.

While th ere are generally relat ively low Mn concentra
tio ns in the sediments of core NC-84, t he main characte
rist ic is a significant enr ichment of Ba in the upper 100
mm wi th the highest values at th e sedim ent/seawater
inte rface. Enrichm ent of Ba starts at some ti me after 1970
and one could argue that core NC-84 is wi thi n a sediment
material tr ansport channel t ransporting North Sea mate
rials to th e Norwegian Trough. Barium could the n be
ascribed to hydrocarbon explorat ion and exploitation
act ivitie s wh ich have increased significant ly since the

Core No Chernobyl Sellaf ield releases Bomb testing
1986 max. 1975 max.1 963

NC-13 + + (+)
NC-71 disturbed
NC-84 (+) + (+)
NC-97 (+) (+) (+)
NC-113 disturbed
NC· 134 t» + +

After the reconstr ucti on of the recent sedimentati on his
tory by the CRS model, a date can be ascribed to each
mid-point of a sediment core sect ion. Replotting the Cs
137 data (Fig. 5) permits the assignment of Cs-137 to one
of the three known events, Le. Chernobyl, Sellafield or
nuclear weapons testing. Data for these events based on
mon itoring are also show n in the Figure.

From Fig. 5 it appears that there is a clear Sellafield
com ponent in the Cs-1 37 curves observed for cores NC
13, NC-84 and NC-134.lt can also be argued tha t there is a
contribut ion of Chernobyl der ived Cs in the se cores. Due
to the relat ively low sedimentati on rate, th e dept h distr i
bution of Cs-137 for core NC-134 is somew hat broader
than for the other cores. The contribution from Sellafield
releases, however, seems to be highe r because of the
high Cs-137 values. In this respect, the sequence of
Sellafield release influence is NC-134, NC-84 and NC-13,
whi ch may be related to the distance to the North Sea
pathways. It is also worthwhile to note that, in general,
th e cores also suggest the accumulation of Cs-137 from
nuclear bomb testing, peaking in 1963.

Dated chemical profi les

at depth. This is because core length, in many cases, is
about 300 mm which is too short for dating purposes fo r
a sediment deposition with rates exceeding abou t 4
mm/year. This problem did not, however, play a role in
the evaluation of the present cores which all exeeded 450
mm .

Table 3. Observed Cs-137 intensities in the Skagerrak cores asc ribed to the
influence of different events.

Cs-137 data

Selected chemical profiles along the dated cores (NC-13,
NC-84, NC-97 and NC-134) are given in Fig. 6. These data
were generated by a semiquantita tiv e, automat ic, ener
gy-dispersive, X-ray fluorescence spectrometer (e.g.,
Kunzendorf 1979).

Alt hough it is not within th e scope of th is paper to dis
cuss th e geochemistry in detail, th e most st riking ob ser
vat ion is that onl y three of th e four dated sedimen t cores
show a very clear diagenetic Mn enrichm ent in the upper
sedi ments. The manganese profi le of core NC-84 from the
SEflank of the Norwegian Trough displays a different dia
genetic imprint. The well-know n chemical behaviour of
Mn and Fe in marine sediments described elsewhere in
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mid-seve nties. This is also verified by the observed high
sedimentation rate (4.7 mm /year ) and a strong Sellafield
release imprint in the sediments. However, other proces
ses of Ba enrichment in the surface sediments may have
been operating.

Conclusions

The dating of six sediment cores from the Norwegian
Trough by the Pb-210 method suggests the following:

1) Average linear sedimentation rates vary between 1.1
and 4.7 mm /year , with the highest sedimentation found
in core NC-84 (stat ion 67). Average mass accumulation
rates were found to vary between 278 and 843 g cm-2

year' . A sedimentation history was constructed for the se
cores by applying the constant rate of supply model.
2) For cores NC-71 (stat ion 65B) and NC-l13 (stat ion 71),
the Pb-210 and the Cs-137 activity depth profile s showed
no significant variations, suggest ing that these core are
greatly disturbed.
3) By assigni ng actual dates to the cores with significant
Cs-137 profiles it appear s that the profiles can be exp lai
ned by three superimposed anthropogenic events,
namely the Chernobyl accident, the Sellafield releases
and the nuclear bomb test ing s. It appear s that the
Sellafield releases in the late seventi es had a major effect
on Skagerrak sediment deposition.

In general , our investigations also suggest that the
lead-21O dat ing technique based on recording gamma
radiat ion activity with depth of several radioisotopes
instead of the conventional alpha-spectrometry is a pro
mising technique in high- resolution marine geochemical
studie s of recent sediments. Because lead-21O data may
give erroneou s results, the Cs-137 recorded at the same
time usually confi rms and strengthens the data obtained
fro m lead-21O. Although count ing t imes are compara ble
to conventional tech nique s (alpha spect rometry ), ease of
ope ration and th e possib ility of repeated non-destruct ive
measurements are the main advantages of th e gamm a
spectrometric technique. Most of the physical effects (e.g.
self-absorption) can also be controlled.

The increasing demand fo r eluc idating the po llution
histo ry and t he recent environm enta l chang es in depo si

tional marin e basins favours the use of radiometri c profi
ling as a basic tool in marine environmenta l stud ies dea
ling wi th chemical element fluxes.
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